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ABSTRACT: A maximum of 91% recovery of interfacial shear strength
(IFSS) is achieved for carbon fiber/epoxy interfaces functionalized with
capsules containing reactive epoxy resin and ethyl phenyl acetate (EPA). We
find a binder is necessary to improve the retention of capsules on the carbon
fiber surface. Two different methods for applying the binder to the carbon
fiber surface are investigated. Healing efficiency is assessed by recovery of
IFSS of a single functionalized fiber embedded in a microdroplet of epoxy.
Debonding of the fiber/matrix interface ruptures the capsules, releasing resin
and EPA solvent into the crack plane. The solvent swells the matrix, initiating
transport of residual amine functionality from the matrix for further curing
with the epoxy resin delivered to the crack plane. The two binder protocols produce comparable results, both yielding higher
recovery of IFSS than samples prepared without a binder.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The heterogeneous microstructure of fiber-reinforced compo-
sites leads to complex damage modes that are difficult to detect
and costly to repair. Although there has been remarkable
progress in self-healing polymers over the past decade, the
ability to repair damage in fiber-reinforced composites
continues to present significant technical challenges. Self-
healing in fiber-reinforced composites has stringent require-
ments that include seamless integration with the fiber
architecture, survival of the manufacturing process, and
retention of original mechanical properties.
Three different healing approaches have emerged for fiber-

reinforced composites: (1) capsule-based delivery of healing
agents, (2) microvascular-based delivery of healing agents, and
(3) thermally induced intrinsic healing. Each approach differs
by the mechanism used to sequester the healing functionality
until triggered by damage.1 Capsule-based self-healing relies on
damage triggered release of healing agents stored within a
polymeric shell wall and has been successfully applied to bulk
polymers,2−19 polymer coatings,20−22 fiber-reinforced poly-
meric composites,5−27 and cementitious materials.28 After
release, the local healing agent is depleted, leading to only a
singular, local healing event.
In vascular self-healing materials, healing agents are delivered

to a damage site by a network of capillaries or hollow channels,
which may be interconnected one-dimensionally (1D), two-
dimensionally (2D), or three-dimensionally (3D).29−39 The
ability to circulate and replenish healing agents enables multiple
healing cycles of relatively large damage volumes.
Intrinsic self-healing materials do not have a sequestered

healing agent, but possess a latent self-healing functionality that
is activated by damage or by an external stimulus. Bergman and
Wudl40 have reviewed both covalent and noncovalent-based
intrinsic healing in polymers. One of the most studied examples

of an intrinsic colvent-bond healing scheme relies on
thermoreversible Diels−Alder reactions.41−45 Intrinsic healing
in supramolecular polymers depends on noncovalent inter-
actions such as hydrogen bonding, metal−ligand bonds, and
ionomeric bonding.46−51 The bonding is reversible and these
materials are capable of multiple healing cycles, but often
require additional energy such as heat, pressure, or light.
In this work, a capsule-based approach is selected for

autonomous recovery of interfacial shear strength (IFSS).
Coalescence of interfacial damage can lead to macroscopic
cracking and ultimately failure of the composite.25 Numerous
variables effect the fiber/matrix interface, including fiber and
matrix mechanical properties, fiber surface treatment or sizing,
surface roughness of the fiber, and cure of the epoxy matrix.52

Fiber/matrix debonding prevents efficient load transfer
between the fiber reinforcement and the polymer matrix,
leading to a loss in stiffness and strength.23 Self-healing of the
fiber/matrix interfacial bond has the potential to halt or slow
large-scale damage from developing. The small damage volume
associated with interfacial debonding allows for the use of
submicrometer capsules, which can be incorporated into the
matrix interstitial regions, maintaining a relatively high fiber
volume fraction in the composite.13

Several interfacial healing schemes have been reported in the
literature. Peterson et al.41 developed a successful remendable
approach to heal interfacial damage. Maliemide-functionalized
single glass fibers in a furan-functionalized epoxy were able to
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recover an average of 41% after heat treatment, defined as the
ratio of healed peak load minus the frictional forces divided by
the virgin peak load minus the frictional forces. Sanada et al.4

surrounded a single glass fiber with 200 μm diameter
dicyclopentadiene (DCPD) filled capsules and solid particles
of first-generation Grubbs’ catalyst. Minimal recovery of IFSS
(ca. 10%) was achieved for high loadings of capsules (ca. 40 wt
%). Blaiszik et al.23 obtained significantly higher healing
efficiencies (ca. 44%) by reducing the size of the microcapsules
by an order of magnitude (ca. 1.5 μm)13 and functionalizing
both catalyst and microcapsules directly on the surface of a
glass fiber. Here, healing efficiency was defined as the ratio of
healed peak load to virgin peak load, which was also adopted in
this work. Using an encapsulated resin-solvent healing
chemistry functionalized on glass fibers, Jones et al.24 achieved
full recovery of IFSS (100% healing efficiency) and
demonstrated healing with capsules as small as 600 nm in
diameter.
Here, we apply the encapsulated resin-solvent healing

chemistry24 for autonomous repair of the interface between a
carbon fiber and an epoxy matrix. Self-healing of the carbon
fiber/epoxy interface is challenging because of the size scale of
carbon fibers (ca. 5 μm in diameter) and the electrokinetic
potential of carbon fibers in comparison to glass fibers. Sized
glass fibers possess a positive zeta potential, whereas the
electrical charge of sized carbon fibers is neutral or negative.53

Although capsules have a high affinity for the glass fiber
surface,24 an additional binder is necessary to stabilize capsules
at the carbon fiber/matrix interface.
Techniques for measuring interfacial bond strength include

fiber pull-out,54−56 fiber push-out,57−61 and fiber fragmenta-
tion.62−66 For evaluation of healing, we adopt a single fiber pull-
out protocol using the microbond specimen geometry first
developed by Miller et al.67 to obtain virgin IFSS and
subsequent recovery. In this technique, a single carbon fiber
is embedded in a microdroplet of resin as shown in Figure 1.

The IFSS is obtained by constraining the microdroplet and
pulling the fiber in tension until complete interfacial debonding
is achieved. Microbond specimens are then retested to evaluate
healing performance. Self-healing functionality is added to the
specimens by functionalizing carbon fibers with both a binder
and submicrometer capsules. We examine two different binder
techniques and the effect of capsule concentration on recovery
of IFSS.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1. Encapsulation of Healing Agents. Capsules containing a

resin-solvent solution were prepared by in situ polymerization of urea-
formaldehyde (UF) as described in prior work.24 The core solution
contained a mixture of 2.5 wt % hexadecane, an ultrahydrophobe, and
a 30:70 ratio by weight of EPON 862 (diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-
F):ethyl phenyl acetate (EPA). This core solution was slowly added to
a 30 mL aqueous solution of approximately 1.25 wt % ethylene maleic
anhydride copolymer (ZeMac 400 EMA, Vertellus), 0.45 g of urea, 0.1
g of ammonium chloride, and 0.045 g of resorcinol under mechanical
agitation at 800 rpm. The mixture was allowed to equilibrate for 10
min before sonication. A 3.2 mm tapered tip of a 750 W Ultrasonic
Homogenizer (Cole-Parmer) was used at 40% intensity with a 0.2 s
pulsing parameter for 1 min. Formalin (1.2 g) was then added to the
encapsulation and the temperature of the control bath was increased to
55 °C at 1 °C/min and held for 4 h. Capsules were centrifuged to
remove excess surfactant and used in an aqueous solution to size
carbon fibers. EPON 862 was purchased from Miller-Stephenson.
EPA, urea, ammonium chloride, and resorcinol were purchased from
Sigma Aldrich.

2.2. Fiber Functionalization. Carbon fibers with a proprietary
epoxy-compatible sizing were obtained from Hexcel (IM7-G). Single
carbon fibers were isolated from a fiber tow and the fiber surface was
decorated with capsules using a dip coat technique. In contrast to glass
fibers,23,24 a binder was required to keep capsules at the carbon fiber/
epoxy interface and to achieve repeatable healing performance. Two
different methods, summarized in Figure 2, were developed to apply

the binder to the carbon fiber surface. In the first method, binder
method I, a stoichiometric mixture of Epodil 749 (Momentive), an
epoxy diluent, and diethyltriamine (DETA, Sigma Aldrich) was
prepared. The binder was allowed to precure before single carbon
fibers were dipped in the mixture. Coated single carbon fibers were
then immediately dipped into an aqueous suspension of capsules at a
known concentration (varied from 5 to 15 wt %).

In binder method II, an aqueous suspension of phenoxy (HP302,
Michelman, Inc.) was combined with an aqueous capsule solution of
known concentration. The binder concentration was varied from 1 to
4 wt % of the capsule solution, with 1 wt % yielding the most
consistent coverage. The wt % total solids was varied from 5 to 25 wt
% with 15 wt % yielding the highest coverages while minimizing

Figure 1. Single fiber microbond specimens. (a) Schematic of a
microbond test configuration and (b) optical micrograph of a carbon
fiber/epoxy microbond. (c) Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of a
plain carbon fiber surface used in a control specimen, and (d) SEM of
a carbon fiber for a self-healing specimen.

Figure 2.Methods for applying binder and capsules to the carbon fiber
surface.
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agglomerations of capsules. The pH of the solution was critical for
consistent, even coverage and was adjusted to 3.6 using solutions of
HCl and NaOH.
For both methods, the capsule coverage, ξ, is defined as the surface

area of capsules on the surface of the fiber divided by the surface area
of the fiber, or

ξ
π
π

≈
N r

dl
cap
2

e (1)

where N is the number of capsules present on the surface of the fiber,
rcap is the radius of the capsule, d is the diameter of the fiber, and le is
the embedded length of the fiber in the microbond specimen.24

Capsule coverage, ξ, is measured by image analysis of SEM
micrographs.
2.3. Microbond Specimen Preparation. Microbond specimens

consisted of a single carbon fiber embedded in an epoxy droplet as
shown in Figure 1. For binder method I, capsule-functionalized fibers
were allowed to dry for 2.5 h before application of the epoxy
microbond to keep the degree of cure of the binder consistent. For
binder method II, only 15 min was required to remove excess water
because functionalization was not dependent on a precure time. Three
types of control specimens were prepared in a similar fashion. The first
control (C0) consisted of an as-received carbon fiber (no binder, no
capsules) embedded in an epoxy droplet. For the other two controls
(CI and CII), carbon fibers were prepared with binder alone but no
capsules.
A micropipette was used to apply a bead of epoxy (80−130 μm in

length) to either as-received or capsule-functionalized fibers. EPON
828 (diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A) resin and DETA (diethylenetri-
amine), an aerospace grade epoxy with high bond strength, was mixed
at 12 pph DETA to EPON 828, degassed and allowed to react at room
temperature for 1 h before being applied to the fibers. The specimens
were cured at room temperature for 24 h and then at 35 °C for 24 h.
This cure cycle resulted in a slightly undercured (ca. 80%) matrix with
residual functionality.
2.4. Microbond Test Method. After curing, the embedded fiber

length (le) of each specimen was measured optically (Figure 1). The
samples were tested with a custom-built load frame as described by
Jones et al.24 and imaged simultaneously through a zoom lens
(Navitar) to observe interfacial debonding. Samples were loaded in
displacement control using a linear actuator (Physik Instrumente)
translating at a rate of 0.5 μm/s and controlled through LabView
(National Instruments, v10.0). Force was measured with a 150 g load
cell (Honeywell Sensotec). Samples were tested to the maximum force
(Pmax) needed to cause full interfacial debond. After debond, the force
dropped quickly and then slowly increased to a frictional plateau value
(Pfriction). The sample was then removed from the load frame, allowed
to heal for 24 h at room temperature, and then retested following the
same protocol.
The IFSS (τ) was calculated from the peak applied force (Pmax), the

fiber diameter (d), and the embedded length (le),

τ
π

=
P

dl
max

e (2)

The healing efficiency (η) was defined as the ratio of the recovered
interfacial shear strength to the original value

η
τ
τ

= =
P

P
healed

virgin

max ,healed

max ,virgin (3)

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1. Capsule Coverage. The capsule coverage, ξ, for

binder method I, is shown in Figure 3 as a function of the
binder precure time for a capsule concentration of 15 wt % in
deionized water. The degree of cure of the binder before
submerging in the aqueous capsule suspension was critical to
achieve consistent coverage. Immediately after mixing the

amine and diluent of the binder material together (time, t = 0),
the coverage was low but still higher than the case where no
binder was used (dashed line). After 30 min of precure time the
coverage increased slightly and stabilized for the next 30 min (t
= 60 min precure time). At a binder precure time of 80 min,
large agglomerations of capsules began to form and coat the
single fiber. The amount of coverage varied with capsule
concentration and ambient curing conditions, but the overall
trend remained the same. Capsule coverage was quantified for
each batch of samples.
Because of the inherent variation in binder method I and

issues with cross-contamination in the second dip bath, a
second binder protocol was explored. For binder method II, an
aqueous suspension of binder (HP302) was combined with
capsules to produce a single step water-based self-healing sizing.
For this method, capsule coverage was strongly dependent on
pH of the solution (Figure 4). At low pH (ca. 3.3), capsule
coverage along the fiber surface was not uniform with either
agglomerations of capsules or no coverage at all. As the pH
increased, the capsule coverage became more consistent until
higher pH values (ca. 3.9). For the pH of 3.9, the capsule
coverage was negligible. The pH of the capsule solution

Figure 3. Capsule coverage for binder method I. (a) SEM images of
carbon fibers prepared with binder method I for different binder
precure time. (b) Capsule coverage, ξ, as a function of increasing
binder cure time. The dashed line indicates the lower coverage
resulting from carbon fibers functionalized without a binder.

Figure 4. Capsule coverage for binder method II. (a) SEM
micrographs of carbon fibers prepared with binder method II for
different solution pH. (b) Capsule coverage for increasing pH of the
sizing solution.
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controlled the charge on the capsule surface, which affected the
affinity of the capsules to the fiber surface.
3.2. Recovery of IFSS. Self-healing of the fiber/matrix

interfacial bond was assessed by testing of microbond
specimens. A summary of sample designations, healing
performance, and IFSS values is provided in Table 1. Three

different controls were tested to evaluate first the baseline bond
strength of a carbon fiber embedded in epoxy (C0), as well as
the effect of each of the binders alone on the IFSS (CI and
CII). Self-healing specimens were prepared without any binder
(SH), with binder method I at multiple coverages (SHI) and
with Binder Method II at a capsule coverage of ξ = 0.6 (SHII).
Results from Jones et al.,24 for glass fibers functionalized with
similar capsules, but no binder, and embedded in the same
epoxy droplet are included for comparison.
A representative load−displacement curve is shown in Figure

5a for a self-healing specimen (binder method I) with a high
capsule coverage (ca. ξ = 0.6). The sample was loaded to 50
mN (Pmax), at which point full interfacial debonding occurred.

The load then dropped and quickly reached a frictional plateau
of 15 mN (Pfriction). Ruptured capsules released the resin-
solvent healing agent into the crack plane. The solvent swelled
the matrix, pulling residual functionality to the crack plane that
reacted with the coencapsulated resin, and formed a healed
film. After 24 h, the sample was retested and ca. 75% recovery
of IFSS was achieved for select samples. Since the amount of
solvent released is small, we believe the swelling is highly
localized and with time the solvent evaporates leaving little
residual effect on the matrix properties. Both Caruso12 and
Jones24 achieved full recovery of mechanical properties
suggesting no degradation of the matrix material from the
solvent.
Control specimens (C0), consisting of an as-received carbon

fiber embedded in the same epoxy matrix, only recovered the
frictional force (η = 0.21) 24 h after initial testing (Figure 5b).
As summarized in Table 1, control specimens, CI and CII, with
binder but no capsules also only recovered the frictional force.
In both cases though, the addition of the binder improved the
interface strength. In prior work with glass fibers, two additional
controls were explored: microencapsulated DCPD monomer
and pure EPA. Although DCPD monomer is not a solvent, it
has potential to swell the epoxy similar to EPA, but without
catalyst, has no healing ability. Blaiszik et al.23 reports that
healing efficiency of specimens prepared with DCPD capsule
functionalized fibers is within experimental error of specimens
prepared with plain as-received glass fibers (no healing effect).
Jones et al.24 shows that healing efficiency for specimens
prepared with EPA alone is well above (η = 0.72) the frictional
recovery of plain glass fibers (η = 0.24).

3.3. Effect of Capsule Coverage. Three different capsule
coverages were investigated (ξ = 0.34, 0.56, 0.63) for binder
method I. The effect of capsule coverage on healing efficiency is
summarized in Figure 6 and compared to previous results for
similar glass fiber specimens.24 Capsule coverage was quantified
prior to application of the epoxy microdroplet and healing
performance was used to evaluate the ability of the binder to
effectively adhere capsules to the interface. Higher capsule
coverages result in more healing agent delivered to the crack
plane and higher healing efficiencies. The healing performance
of binder method I is remarkably similar to the results for glass
fiber specimens prepared with submicrometer (ca. 0.6 μm in
diameter) capsules, suggesting that the healing chemistry is

Table 1. Interfacial Strengths and Healing Efficiencies for
Different Specimen Types

sample type
virgin IFSS
(MPa)

healing
efficiency, η

capsule
coverage, ξ

no. of
samples, n

C0: as received
carbon fiber

44.0 ± 6.6 0.21 ± 0.05 19

CI: binder 1 only 48.7 ± 8.1 0.17 ± 0.04 11
CII: binder 2 only 47.9 ± 5.7 0.32 ± 0.08 7
SH: no binder 35.2 ± 5.2 0.25 ± 0.05 0.22 22
SHI: binder
method I

41.6 ± 2.8 0.37 ± 0.02 0.34 8

32.3 ± 2.5 0.48 ± 0.05 0.56 18
25.7 ± 1.9 0.57 ± 0.05 0.63 21

SHII: binder
method II

26.9 ± 5.4 0.83 ± 0.17 0.61 8

SH-glassa 32 ± 3.0 0.34 ± 0.05 0.4 12
27 ± 3.1 0.50 ± 0.05 0.5 10
23 ± 1.3 0.60 ± 0.08 0.7 11

aResults from Jones et al.24 with the same capsule size and core
content are shown in comparison to current work. The difference in
IFSS is due to superior bonding between the carbon fibers and epoxy
microdroplet when compared to glass fibers.

Figure 5. Representative load−displacement curves for microbond testing of (a) self-healing (SHI) specimens prepared with binder method I
demonstrating η = 75% recovery of IFSS and (b) a control specimen consisting of a plain carbon fiber (C0) embedded in epoxy, which only recovers
frictional force.
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effective for multiple fiber/epoxy systems. Binder method II
produced even higher healing performance when compared to
binder method I and glass fiber specimens prepared with similar
microcapsules (0.6 μm in diameter). We hypothesize the
improvement in healing efficiency from binder method I to
binder method II is likely related to high capsule coverage that
remains at the interface after application of the microdroplet of
epoxy. For comparison, glass fiber microbond specimens
prepared with larger microcapsules (ca. 2 μm in diameter)
are also included and represent the highest interfacial healing
performance obtained with this chemistry.24

The effect of capsule coverage on virgin IFSS is also reported
in Table 1. At low concentrations (ξ = 0.34), the addition of
capsules minimally affected the virgin IFSS. The average IFSS
was below the virgin IFSS of an as-received carbon fiber/epoxy
microbond (C0), but within the experimental error of this
control specimen. This result differs from our previous work
with glass fiber/epoxy microbonds where a low capsule
coverage led to a modest increase in virgin IFSS.24 Further
increases in capsule coverage (ξ = 0.56) caused a reduction in
IFSS due to less available surface area for the matrix to bond to
the fiber. At the highest capsule coverage (ξ = 0.63), there was
a more significant loss of IFSS, but healing performance was
maximized. This trade off between high healing performance
and high virgin IFSS was observed for both carbon and glass
fiber/epoxy microbonds. Virgin IFSS of self-healing carbon
fiber/epoxy microbonds will likely be improved with a different
binder or a more uniform method of applying the capsules to
the fiber surface.
3.4. Effect of Binder Method. Healing performance for

the different binder methods is compared in Figure 7. Carbon
fiber/epoxy microbond specimens prepared without a binder
had significantly lower capsule coverage, and therefore had
reduced healing performance. The addition of the binder
increased the capsule coverage and also aided in keeping
capsules adhered to the fiber during microbond application.
Maximum healing performance increased to 57%, for binder
method I, whereas for binder method II, the average healing
efficiency further increased to ca. 80%. We hypothesize this is
due to the lack of cross contamination between the two dip
baths used in binder method I, which impeded the consistency
of coverage. We anticipate further increases in healing efficiency
may result from adjusting the ratio of solvent to resin

encapsulated and improving the consistency of capsule
coverage.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Autonomous repair of a high-performance carbon fiber/epoxy
interface was achieved with a maximum of 91% recovery.
Healing efficiencies increased with higher capsule coverage, but
the virgin IFSS decreased due to reduced surface area for
bonding. The application of binder was critical for stabilizing
capsules at the interface. Healing results using binder method I
and carbon fibers with an commercial epoxy-based sizing (IM7-
G) were very similar to the healing performance of a glass fiber
with an aminopropylsilane (APS)-based sizing suggesting that
the resin-solvent healing chemistry can be applied over a wide
range of fiber/matrix interfaces. Healing performance was
maximized with binder method II due to the high coverage of
capsules that remains on the fiber interface during specimen
manufacture. Future work will be aimed at optimization of the
coating methods for compatibility with composite prepregging
techniques.
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